
Pennines and Scottish French Bulldog Association 

Open Show 26th March 2017 

Judge Jane Morgan –Tytorro 

Firstly I would like to thank the Committee for inviting me to judge at their March Open show held in 

Manchester and then a huge thank you to all who entered , even though it was Mother’s Day . More 

thanks to Nancy Asiamah for her very generous gift of £50 to the BIS winner , to Sharon Evison at 

Awardboard Rosettes who made me some wonderful rosettes for my main winners. Jackie Mavro 

for making the fabulous coats that the main winning dogs got to wear and Richard Mavro Michaelis 

for being a great host and for keeping everyone really well fed and watered . Lastly to all the 

committee who worked throughout the day making sure everyone was looked after  and then my 

Stewards Alan Cuthbert, Paul Worsley and Paula Small for a well run ring . 

I had an abundance of pups , and some real quality that I look forward to watching as they grow . 

MPD 6/1a 

1st Howarth’s Gizyjo Sting Like a Bee. Just 7 months old and his first show, but took it all in his stride. 

Beautifully marked Brindle , fantastic headpiece. Well set and used ears, dark eye , good muzzle with 

well padded cheeks and wide underjaw.Nicely arched neck leading onto well laid shoulder. Straight 

front, good spring of rib, adequately angulated rear. His first time out , but once settled was a true 

showman and made sure he caught my eye . Moved with drive and purpose . Will be watching his 

development . BPD , BPIS, RBD  

2nd Ellison’s Allankee State of the Art . Another 7 month old, but a well marked, double hooded Pied 

this time . Slightly narrower in head than 1, but plenty of time yet to develop .Well made pup , and 

again a first timer , but moved soundly and with confidence. Straight front , strong pasterns and neat 

feet . Good depth of brisket , gentle roach over loin.  

PD3/0a 

1st Mavro Michaelis Jadape Vermont Shoebridge .9 month old clear fawn boy with lovely dark mask 

and eye. Good pigmentation , neat mouth and wide nares.Cobby build , straight front and nicely 

angled rear with good tuck up leading from deep chest .Moved well . 

2nd Sefton’s Muggshotts Romper Stomper.12 month old dark brindle boy . A little shy , but used ears 

on the move. Kind, dark eye, good stop  , open nostril and tidy mouth . Shorter in neck , strong 

shoulder, short cobby body . Took a while to settle but moved soundly . 

JD 4/3a 

1st Ash’s Zandaplatz Uzi Umberto JW. 17 month old tiger brindle . Beautiful expression, kind dark eye 

, well placed ears , flat skull , well defined stop , neat mouth, well placed lip . Needs a little more 

padding in cheek , but still young . Very well made dog and definitely one to watch . Good neck, 

strong muscular front,very neat feet with dark nail,  deep brisket and well sprung rib. Rear 

moderately angulated, very sound on the move . 

YD 2/1a 

1st Thorburn’s Rowendale MeatLoaf. 19 month old dark brindle boy full of character and a comedic 

presence. He made me watch from the minute he danced into the ring . Strong head, domed 

forehead, with a beautiful, kind expression. Well arched neck, sound front and muscular body,good 



bone, just needing a little more weight , but that didn’t detract from the overall quality of the dog 

.Nothing exaggerated with this boy and his movement was superb. BD, BIS 

PGD5/2a 

1st Kasprowicz Lolek Z Przyzwoitej Wioska at Daniello.23 month old brindle. Strong, well built dog. 

Nice head, well used ears , a little wide,  , dark eye ,good pigmentation . Well muscled , good 

angulation , sound , straight front . Well handled and moved well. 

2nd Seymour’s Boremlyn Gladiator. 2 year old dark brindle . Good headpiece , kind expression, well 

padded cheek, broad muzzle , good dentition. Short, cobby build, gentle roach, tail present. A little 

low on pasterns .  

LD5/1a 

1st Kasprowicz Daniello Easter Power Live JW ShCM. 23 month old fawn  with dark mask . Very strong 

head, square ,just enough wrinkling , dark eye, great nares , broad muzzle and wide underjaw.Well 

arched , thick neck and powerful build. Straight front , neat feet and dark nail.Well set tail , Moved 

well , but seemed a little flat . 

2ndRoach’s Roalice the Maverick. 2 year old dark brindle dog. Beautiful head piece. Everything in 

proportion, used ears well , alert and expressive. Nice neck leading into well laid shoulder , good 

straight front , neat feet , dark nail. Well sprung rib, deep brisket, well angulated rear . Moved freely 

and soundly as one with his handler. 

OD3/0a 

1st Small’s Merimnas Better than Words. 2 year old clear fawn with dark mask . Short , cobby body, 

well built . Nice angulation. Strong head , good muzzle , open nares , dark expressive eye . Nice 

overall picture and handled well , even if he semed a little reluctant on the day . 

2nd Souter’s Nokomis Indian Music at Greusaiche.3 year old dark brindle boy, shown in beautiful 

condition.Good overall head, kind dark eye .Lighter boned , but moved soundly. 

VD 2/1a  

1st Worsley’s Son of a Preacherman with Malpas. 8 year old brindle boy. Slightly longer cast and 

shorter in leg, but a wonderfully happy little man who totally enjoyed himself. Lovely kind 

expression, dark eye, ears used all the time . Moved freely around the ring. 

SOPD 0 

SOFD4 /1a 

 1st Kasprowicz Daniello Eater Power Live 

2ndBrealey’s The Boy done good for Kaybull. 6 month old fawn, dark mask, good pigmentation. 

Straight front, neat feet with dark nail . Short cobby body , tail present , nicely angulated . Moved 

well. 

SOBD 3/0a  

1st Kasprowicz Lolek Z Przyzwoitej Wioska at Daniello  

2nd Boremly Gladiator. 



MPB 5/1 a  

1st Burgin’s Braylah Sheeza Cracker Jessiemai . 6 month old darker fawn pup . Good ears, dark 

expressive eye, well defined stop and open nostrils. Well arched neck, short cobby body, straight 

front neat feet . Moved well with confidence. 

2nd Brealeys Kaybull Iamzone.7 month old pied bitch , nicely marked clear coat .Vey feminine head , 

dark expressive eye. Compact little girl, nicely angulated and let down hocks . moved well. 

PB 4/1a 

1st Moore’s Nanterre Mowtown Girl.10 month old dark brindle bitch. Very feminine, beautiful 

headpiece. Squre skull , well domed forehead, dark eye, broad muzzle and wide underjaw. Good 

neck , well laid shoulder, straight front and strong pasterns. Good depth of chest and well sprung rib. 

Moderately angled rear. Shown in beautiful condition. Moved with drive and confidence. 

BPB , RBB 

2ndThornton’s Dinkum Diamond.10 month old dark  brindle , slightly longer in muzzle but good open 

nostril and defined stop . Neat mouth , good pigmentation. Well built and muscled with good bone. 

A little reluctant to show . 

JB 4/1a 

1st Thornton’s Bountiful Bess. 13 month old brindle. Nice clean head, nothing exaggerated . Well 

placed and used ears . Pretty , quizzical face. Wide underjaw, nice lay back, braod muzzle . Deep 

chest and gentle roach . Well muscled , moved with purpose. 

2nd Maxwell’s Eastonite Mazwells New. 13 month clear fawn with dark mask and great pigmentation. 

Very clean head , moderate wrinkling , well placed ears , but didn’t want to use them today 

!.Feminine yet cobby girl, well sprung rib, straight boned, strong overall picture. Today she didn’t 

want to show herself off, moved okay . 

YB 3/1a  

1st Conway’s Tiana Amore Anashell.22 month old dark brindle bitch, oozing quality . Stunning 

headpiece when she settled and use her ears . Everything in proportion, fantastic muzzle, lower jaw, 

lip placement , well pigmented .Nicely padded cheek and dark eye.Cobby body, deep chest , good 

tuck up , moderate angulation , wide rear . Moved with drive . Shown in pristine condition. BB, RBIS 

PGB 3/1a  

1st Porter’s Ardhub Slap and Tickle at Tartanpride.2 and a half year old light fawn , clear coat, dark 

mask, good pigmentation. Lovely clean head, very feminine . Short and cobby, moved with 

confidence. 

2nd Thornton’s Queen of Ice  19 month old tiger brindle , dark mask, good muzzle and well defined 

stop and lay back. Nicely arched neck, strong front , good tuck up , gently roached . Moved soundly. 

LB 4/2a  

1st Roach’s Roalice Mini Mouse. 2 year old darker fawn , very well made, sound girl .Square skull , 

domed forehead with enough wrinkling. Well developed cheeks and muzzle. Strong neck, straight 

front and neat feet. Cobby build, well let down hock , and moderate angulation. Moved freely and 

soundly. 



2nd Smith and Fawcett’s Boremlyn Heart of Glass at Zilnor. 2 year old dark brindle bitch . Clean head, 

dark eye, good stop and lay back , strong neck and well laid shoulder. Slightly longer cast , but 

moved very well . 

OB 5/3a  

1st Ferguson’s Shoebridge Saussignac at Kertesz. 4 year old lighter brindle girl . Solid, cobby build. 

Great head, square with well placed and used ears , kind dark eye , well padded cheek and broad 

muzzle .Well laid shoulder, deep brisket , straight front and strong pasterns.Good tuck up, well 

angled rear. Moved freely and with drive. 

2nd Mavro Michaelis Shoebridge Lunel. 4 year old smaller brindle girl, feminine head, dark eye , good 

underjaw, well placed lip and dark pigmentation ,nicely arched neck and gentle roach 

 very well muscled , good angulation, a little shy , but showed well when settled. 

Vb 2/0a 

1st Gizyjo Miss Fredrique 7 and 3 quarter year old brindle lady . Lovely head, dark eye , good muzzle , 

strong straight front , nice depth of chest , gentle roach, tail present , very fit looking girl.VB BVIS 

2nd Souter’s Tommyville Topping at Greusaiche . 10 and a half year old brindle lady . I wish we could 

have had a vintage class as this wonderful girl deserved a top honour too . She showed in 4 classes 

throughout the day and still enjoyed every minute in the ring . She has a lovely head and one of the 

kindest eyes I have seen . Moved with joy and at one with her handler . 

SOPB 2/1a 

1st Kaybull Iamzone 

SOFB 5/2 a 

1st Maxwell’s Eastonite Maxwells News 

2nd Normingtons Cleopatras Kisses 20 month old darker fawn , dark mask, braod muzzle , open 

nostrils , good dentition. Cobby build, good tuck up , tail present . Moved with purpose , handled 

well. 

SOBB 

1st Fergusons Shoebridge Saussignac at Kertesz 

2nd Smith and Fawcett’s Boremlyn Heart of Glass at Zilnor 


